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Exciting Tech Lead .Net Opportunities Availableat CodermyndsWe are looking for ASP.NET tech

leads who will be able to develop and support existing applications. As a tech lead, you will

coordinate and manage a team of development resources to enforce the process and

review developers' output to ensure predictability and quality of deliverables. You will have

overall ownership of the underlying solutions developed and deployed by the Service

Delivery development team and act as the overall product owner within Service Delivery

for critical business-facing technologies deployed to the customer.Responsibilities:Develop

and deliver technical systems.Adhere to Application Engineering methodologies, standards,

code reviews.Provide feedback regarding application engineering methodologies, standards,

and leading practices when appropriate.Provide technical guidance to development team

members.Technical deliverables (i.e., code and documentation) on projects

assigned.Produce high-quality application engineering deliverables in accordance with the

project timeline.Provide thought leadership and technical guidance to engineering

staff.Review of code completed.Review performance of developers.Drop Your CV Please enter

your details below in order to apply for a position within our company Attach your CV

Attach your CV only .doc, .docx, .rtf and .pdf files are accepted Requirements and

qualificationsBachelor’s degree in a technical field and/or equivalent work experience.At least 3

years acting in a senior architecture / technical lead role in a comparable organization.At least

10 years of relevant hands-on work experience building, integrating and delivering enterprise-

wide web and windows applications using Microsoft and other technologies for large

organizations on complex projects.7+ years of experience in .NET/.NET Core (ASP.NET, C#,
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MVC, Entity Framework, Razor, LINQ, etc.).Strong experience in MS SQL

design/implementation/optmization, T-SQL, etc.Experience in design patterns like MVVM,

MVC/MVP, Singleton, Observable, Decorator, Factory, Command, and Composite.Proven

experience in planning, execution, and implementation of high-quality software projects

including experience with project management tools like Jira & Azure DevOps.Experience in

client relationship management, project coordination, and delivery management in an onsite-

offshore model.Microsoft Certification(s) (preferred).Experience with DevOps (CI/CD,

etc.).Bachelor's degree in computer software or similar.Mid-High speed internet connection

with webcamWe offer flexible timing, but you must be available to work 8 Hrs Per day, Mon-Fri,

and responsive to team members and clients.Remote does not mean distant. At Codermynds,

you get a competitive benefits package and be part of an award-winning team. Plus, by

working remotely, you save more and enjoy a work /life balance.Sick and “life happens”

daysPaid holidaysPaid parental leavePaid training programsRegular Rewards and

benefitsOpportunity to work on exciting clientsNo committees or bureaucracy of any kind97 Out

Of 100 Clients Have Given Us A Five Star Rating On Google & ClutchJames BurkeManaging

Partner, ConsensusInteractiveThey're very willing to assemble the team that we ask for if we

have certain preferences.VP of OperationsUp TrendingThe workflow between our team and

theirs was excellent.George LevyChief Learning Officer, BlockchainInstitute of TechnologyI

am glad I found Codermynds and I credit them for a lot of the success I have

had.Codermynds - A leading offshore IT outsourcing company offers Custom Web, Mobile

App & Software development services all over the globe. Also, we allocate dedicated

expert teams to help agencies and businesses scale their Development, Design & Digital

Marketing capabilities.
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